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Details of Visit:

Author: bj_gfd
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 24 Sep 2016 14:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 55
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Ego Massage
Website: http://www.ego-massage.com
Phone: 01908630776
Phone: 07500885762

The Premises:

Near the main road in Fenny Stratford, short walk from Bletchley centre. Room was not the biggest
but clean and with ensuite shower so fine by me.

The Lady:

Rachael came in wearing sexy masseuse outfit (might have been the same as on the last website
pic). A moment later she took off the bra and knickers. I reckon she is of late 30's and generally very
attractive. Pretty face, slim body (size 10 if I had to guess), smiled a lot and seemed to be in a good
mood which is always a good thing. The pics are of course photoshopped so her legs and bum isn't
as smooth as on them but still it's not a huge misrepresentation. Anyone used to seeing MILFs will
know what to expect and shouldn't be disappointed. 

The Story:

Arranged the booking over the phone one day before, then confirmed on the day as requested.
Because of the problems with my journey leading to missing my train I had to move the booking
later which was OK with Ego but had to be cut short (planned 45 mins initially). Didn't want to talk
on the phone on a train full of people and Ego were fine to do comms via texts.

I laid down on my front and Rachael started the oily massage. It was ok - relaxing and not too firm.
First she massaged me with her hands then she climbed on top and was sliding her fantastic big
breasts all over my back and neck. After I turned over she carried on sliding up and down while I
teased her body, especially couldn't stop playing with her knockers and nipples. Wasn't long before
I felt I couldn't hold it any longer so suggested to finish while between her breasts, to which Rachael
happily obliged and that led to a huge shot.
We cleaned up the mess, both had quick showers and then it was time for a kiss goodbye.

No fireworks but it was a good session with an attractive woman. The only downside was it was
only 30 mins so felt a bit rushed but this by no means Rachael's or Ego's fault. Lesson for me to
plan next time with more consideration for unexpected travel issues.
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